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APRIL GENERAL
MEETING

Date:  Thursday, April 10
Time:  7:00 pm
Place : Vickery Towers

Belmont Dining Hall
(Corner of Greenville & Belmont)

Easy as ABC:

Opportunity to "A"sk questions.

Local schools will "B"e represented.

"C"ome join us!

APRIL GENERAL MEETING  SCHOOL DAZE!

With the rising number of
newborn babies in Vickery
Place and many new
residents moving into the
neighborhood, school
choice has become a point
of interest for many
parents.  For the April
General Meeting we have
invited representatives from
area elementary schools, both public & private, to participate in a mini
school fair.

Each school will have a table where parents can talk with
representatives and learn more about the curriculum and programs
offered at each school, along with transfer and scholarship options.

Our Dallas Central Patrol Officer and ENP Officer will brief us on any criminal activity in our area and tips on how to
be safe.

Sandwiches and refreshments will be provided along with dessert from Natsumi Gelato and Organic Frozen
Yogurt, one of Henderson Avenue's newest shops.   Door prizes will be gift certificates from family favorite eatery
Burger House on Mockingbird Lane.  See you at this informative meeting!

MAY 8th GENERAL MEETING - RESEARCHING THE HISTORY OF YOUR HOME

This charming bungalow was built in 1915.  The original owner was
J. Edward Schmitz, a salesman for the America - La France Fire
Engine Company.  The hip roof, with dormer and low overhang, and
the wide front porch with post and rails distinguishes this bungalow
as a very popular style of the early 1900 s. Almost identical floor and
exterior plans were offered in mail order catalogs such as Radford s
and Aladdin s between 1908 and 1917.

Ever wonder about the history of your home?  Experts in the field of
Dallas history, Carol Roark of the J. Eric Johnson downtown Library

and Katherine Seale of Preservation Dallas will show neighbors how to
research the history of their home.

Thursday,  April 3
Thursday, April 17

Recycling Pick-up
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MARCH 13 GENERAL MEETING RECAP

VPNA President Beth Bentley opened the meeting with some brief
announcements before introducing Dallas Police Sergeant Nicholas Wingo and
his wife Detective Wingo, who shared some crime prevention tips along with
updating neighbors on Central Division s preparations for the upcoming St.
Patrick s Day Celebration.  (See more information on page 6 & 7)

You may remember our guest speaker Master
Gardener Janet Smith from last year s Water-Wise
Gardening presentation.  At the March 13th general
meeting, Janet discussed Sex in the Garden
(pollination) and one of nature s jewels, Butterflies.

Janet relayed some of the dos and don ts of having a butterfly garden.  Most importantly,
plant the garden somewhere where you will see and enjoy it!  Some of Janet s current
projects include her love and hobby of photographing butterflies (many of which she uses in
her presentation) and plans for the future butterfly garden in front of the Bath House at White
Rock Lake.

If you have a question about butterfly gardens or gardening in
general, you can call the Master Gardener Help Desk, 214 904-
3053 or email dallasmg@ag.tamu.edu.  You may also visit their
web-site www.dallasmastergardeners.org.

VP neighbor Mandy Swenson reported on the progress of a community garden.  The East
Dallas Neighborhood Gardens  group has some possible garden sites in mind and welcomes
input and help.  If you are interested, contact Mandy at
eastdallasneighborhoodgardens@gmail.com.

Door prize winners of the evening were Julie French
who won the book Month-by-Month Gardening In
Texas and Jennifer House who won the $30 Gift
Card from North Haven Gardens.  Thank You  to

Nikki Crain of North Haven Gardens for the gift card and the informative
gardening handouts.

VP neighbors also had a wee bit of a St. Patrick s Day celebration by tipping an
Irish beer and enjoying a top-as-you-like-it baked spud.  Thank You  Roger
Andres for providing the beer and Board Members for providing the baked potato
bar.  And a big Thanks  to Vickery Towers for providing refreshments and a meeting space each month for our
neighborhood association.

Debbie Simurda & Selena Urquhart
enjoying their baked potatoes

Guest speaker
 Janet Smith

Sergeant Wingo

Mandy Swenson, Janet Smith, Sam
Sloan & Mary Kay Henley at potato bar

Reservations accepted
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BRATWURST WITH A BEER BOIL
~Mark Rieves

If you have beer left over from St Pats that is not your favorite, here s
a perfect grilling recipe using the beer!  This works great with true pork
Bratwurst (like Johnsonville Brats found at Kroger) and is especially
great with the more healthy variety of bratwurst and sausages made
from turkey and chicken (found at Whole Foods or Central Market).
You ll find that this recipe prevents the healthier non-pork bratwurst and
sausages from drying out and loosing their taste, while ensuring that the
meat is cooked to a correct temperature.

Ingredients:
· 4-6 bratwurst or sausages
· 3-4 beers (12 oz)
· 4-6 buns (hoagie buns work good, regular hotdog buns do not!)
· Onions, peppers (green, red, and/or jalapenos), mushrooms, sauerkraut, etc. 

as desired
· A little butter or margarine

Preheat your gas grill to a medium heat.  If using charcoal, allow it to burn until
white ash has formed on the coals.

For your brat toppings, slice onions,
peppers, and mushrooms (as desired)
and sauté in a frying pan on the stove
with a little butter and a splash of beer.

Place your bratwurst on the grill and rotate frequently with tongs.  You
want to grill them to an even, picture-perfect brown, but you are NOT
trying to cook them completely on the grill (doing so will dry them out).
Final cooking is left to the beer!  Depending on the heat of your grill,
grilling usually takes about 10-12 minutes.

Pour 3-4 beers into a pot and bring to a slow boil.  Be careful when the
beer first starts to boil because it may foam up and spill over the top.

When the bratwurst are grilled to a picture-perfect brown and the beer is boiling, put the bratwurst in the beer and boil
for about 8-10 minutes.

When done, put a brat directly from the beer onto a bun, add your favorite toppings, mustard, sauerkraut, etc., open a
good beer for drinking, and enjoy!

Family gathering celebrating St. Patrick's Day.

Cook out & lawn party
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Booker T Washington HS Musical 2008Woodrow Wilson Musical 2008

April 17, 18, & 19 Showtime 7:30pm
April 20 Showtime 2:30pm

Order tickets online, www.woodrowwildcats.org

Thur, Fri, Sat 7:30 pm;
Sun 2:00 pm
General Admission $10/$5
Advanced sale reserved
seating $15/$10
Email pamdes@aol.com for
reserved seating

April 17  20
El Centro College

The Sound
            of Music

HOLLYWOOD HEIGHTS/SANTA MONICA HOME TOUR

2008 marks the 17th year for the Hollywood Heights/Santa Monica NA
Annual Home Tour, which is always held the last weekend in April.  The
main tour of five homes takes place on April 26th and 27th from noon-6
p.m.  It s preceded by a special candlelight tour the night before from 7:30-
11 p.m., followed by a Preview Party.

The Friday night party event takes place at the Dallas Arboretum, where
Times Ten Cellars will provide food and wine, while attendees take in live music, the sights of the Arboretum, and live
and silent auctions featuring items from local and student artists.

Party tickets including admission to the Home Tour are $40.  You can visit the tour homes on Friday night prior to the
party or during the normal tour hours.  This year, the beneficiary of the annual fundraiser will be J.L. Long Middle
School.  To find out more, go to www.hsmna.org.
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THE ART OF SAND BLASTING
~by Natalie Rachel

I interviewed Polly Gessell.  She lives in Vickery Place.  She
works at Gessell Studio and owns it. She is a glass etching and
glass carving artist.

I learned how she uses her sand blasting machine and what she
does to use it. I saw some of her art and I thought it was amazing.
She told me that on all of her pieces she can do the same design
but always does something different.

When I left Polly Gessell, I knew how she creates her art work and I thought it was cool!

Natalie Rachel is a 3rd grade DISD student and the granddaughter of VPNA board member Shelia Huffman.
To view Gessell s glass art on line go to www.gessellstudios.com.  Her work can be purchased at Ole Moon on
Lower Greenville and Nuvo on Cedar Springs.

BOY! OH BOY!   STORK REVISITS VICKERY PLACE!

Joshua and Trish Purcell started 2008 off right
with the arrival of Christopher Lane on January
18.  Christopher weighed 8 pounds 1 oz.

Scott and Kerri are the proud parents of
Benjamin Patrick Butler born February 6th, 2008
at 9:19 in the morning.  He weighed 7 pounds, 12
ounces, and was 20.5 inches long

Congratulations to these Vickery Place families!

Calling all strolling mamas!  The
trees are budding, the birds are
singing, and the strollers are rolling.
Come join fellow VPNA area moms
for a walk and some conversation.
We ll meet on Wednesdays at 9 am
at the corner of Miller and Worcola.
The time may change as we build a
group and see what works best, so
if you get a minute to yourself
(ha!), please email info@vpna.org if

you plan to
join us.
That way
we ll be
looking for
you and can
update you
with any
changes!

Benjamin Patrick

Christopher Lane
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BECOME A MEMBER OF THE VPNA ENP/
CRIMEWATCH TODAY!

If you have already joined or renewed for 2008, thank
you for supporting the VPNA/ENP (Expanded
Neighborhood Patrol) program!  If you are new to the
neighborhood or have not yet renewed, you still have the
opportunity.  The more members we have, the more
patrol hours we can afford.  Our ENP officers are now
very familiar with our neighborhood and recognize potential crime areas and patterns.  They have responded to 911
calls within minutes and have caught perpetrators immediately after committing a crime.  Our ENP network between
VP residents and also with other surrounding neighborhoods has helped Central Patrol apprehend suspects.  Please
join or renew today:  Simply fill out the form below, mail it back with a check (payable to VPNA) or bring to the April
General Meeting.

_____ Rest of year contribution of $150, April 2008 - Dec 2008
_____ Bi-yearly contribution of $100, June 2008 - Dec 2008

Name: ______________________________________________Date:___________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________________

Home Phone: __________________________Work Phone:___________________________

Email:______________________________________________________________________
(Email is required to receive neighborhood alerts; please print clearly)

Mail form and a check (payable to VPNA) to VPNA, PO Box 720192, Dallas, TX 75372

FEBRUARY 2008 CRIME STATS:

CRIME DATE ADDRESS
BURGLARY 01/26/08 52XX GOODWIN
BURGLARY 02/11/08 56XX RICHARD
BURGLARY 02/24/08 52XX GOODWIN
ROBBERY 02/26/08 56XX GOODWIN
THEFT 01/05/08 52XX BONITA
THEFT 02/04/08 54XX VICKERY
THEFT 02/06/08 28XX HENDERSON
THEFT 02/09/08 54XX VICKERY
THEFT 02/10/08 55XX WILLIS
THEFT 02/13/08 51XX WILLIS
THEFT 02/14/08 51XX WILLIS
THEFT 02/20/08 27XX HENDERSON
THEFT 02/21/08 26XX HENDERSON
THEFT 02/22/08 51XX VICKERY
AUTO THEFT 02/05/08 56XX GOODWIN
AUTO THEFT 02/17/08 55XX GOODWIN
AUTO THEFT 02/29/08 55XX WILLIS
AUTO THEFT 02/24/08 52XX BONITA
VANDAL 02/09/08 54XX WILLIS
OTHER ASLT 02/24/08 28XX GREENVILLE
AG ASSAULT 02/17/08 19XX GREENVILLE
OTHER 02/05/08 29XX HENDERSON
OTHER 02/09/08 50XX VICKERY
RUNAWAY 01/31/08 52XX RICHARD

CRIME PREVENTION TIPS
With the current warmer weather, more people are out
& about and windows of cars and homes are being left
open this makes for a crime of opportunity  scenario.
At the March general meeting Sgt. Wingo from DPD
Central Division reminded neighbors to close their
windows, lock their doors and to put away their
gardening equipment, bikes, toys, or tools.  It only takes a
moment for a burglar to grab that purse by the unlocked
front door or window, or to take that bike off the front
porch, while you are in the back yard.

Sgt. Wingo informed us that many of the crimes
committed in Vickery Place are BMVs (Burglary of a
Motorized Vehicle) and advised us to not leave valuables
in our cars!  (Sounds logical enough, but we have all
been guilty of leaving things in the car that we should not
have checkbook, CDs, cell phone, GPS, laptop,
briefcase, etc )  It was also suggested to utilize the
police engraving program to identify our valuables.
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ST. PATRICK S DAY 2008 REVIEW
If you joined in the Greenville Avenue festivities, observed from the side lines or heard about it on the news, you know
that this year s St. Patrick s Day parade and Greenville Avenue street party event was the biggest ever.  Warm, sunny
weather coupled with spring break contributed to the large crowds.

There were noticeable improvements over past years due to the diligence of area neighborhood representatives and the
DPD Central Patrol taking a more proactive approach this year.  Namely there was more police presence, the No
Parking  zones were expanded, better 911 responses and quicker cleanup after the event.  Ongoing issues were noise,
traffic, public urination, public intoxication, and the open container law blatantly being ignored.  More in-neighborhood
parties have sprung up some neighbors liked the people watching get-togethers, while others felt these contributed to
the noise and litter problem, especially if continued into the late night hours.

How do you feel this year s St. Patrick s Day event impacted Vickery Place?  Many VP neighbors responded to our
request for feedback via our email network.  If you still wish to share your reactions/feelings/concerns, email
info@vpna.org.   Input from residents will be shared with Dallas Police, other neighborhood reps, Greenville Avenue
Merchants and Councilmember Angela Hunt at a debriefing
meeting in the near future.

FROM CENTRAL DIVISION POLICE DEPT:
The total DPD activity for this year s St. Patrick s Day
Party Zone south of Mockingbird was 13 DWI arrests, 46
public intoxication arrests, and 44 vehicles towed.  29 of the
public intoxication arrests were north of Belmont and a
majority of the vehicles towed were before 8 p.m. and
north of Belmont.  There were 139 calls generated to 911.
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CAT MATCHERS
Dallas Cat  Adoption and Rescue

Cat Matchers has cats and kittens for
adoption that are rescued from all kinds of
situations.  Cat Matchers adoptions are held
every weekend at various Petsmart and Petco
stores.

April 5 & May 3
Petsmart @ Greenville & Lovers Ln.

11am-3pm

The adoption fee is $90.00 and all cats have
been spayed/neutered, tested for feline
leukemia/AIDS and have age-appropriate
shots.

For more info, go to www.catmatchers.org or
call 972-458-PURR (7877).

ST. ANDREW S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
HOSTS SPRING OF HARMONY

Student musicians and graduates of the SMU Meadows
School of the Arts will debut new compositions and
perform classic favorites at the Spring of Harmony
2008   a concert series hosted by St. Andrew s
Presbyterian Church, 3204 Skillman at Monticello,
beginning April 26.

The five concerts in the series will be held Saturday
evenings April 26, May 3, May 10, May 17 and May 24,
beginning at 5 p.m.  The concerts will be presented free
of charge, although an offering will be taken to help
offset the expenses. A reception will be held following
the concerts on April 26 and May 24.  For more info, go
to www.standrews.presbychurch.org.

www.vpna.org
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VICKERY PLACE SNAPSHOT...1982

On January 28, 1982, nearly 100 Vickery Place neighbors gathered together in the basement of the Greenville
Avenue Christian Church for a meeting with representatives of the Dallas Department of Housing and
Neighborhood Services to consider the future of the neighborhood. This article is the twelfth in a series of
snapshots of the information presented by the City at that meeting and information later published in the
planning guide for our neighborhood.

Two issues that affected life in Vickery Place that were not included in the neighborhood survey were discussed at the
meeting and were described in the planning guide. Both recommendations involved a relatively low investment by the
City compared to other improvements such as drainage correction. The second of these additional issues was retail
revitalization along Greenville Avenue and Henderson Avenue.

According to the City, there was an opportunity to create a
balanced and compatible relationship between the single-family
development in the neighborhood and the retail/commercial uses
along Henderson, described as popular shops and restaurants
with a pleasant ambience . Businesses including restaurants,
antique shops, flower shops, auto repair garages and a plumbing
yard with open storage were identified. The City recommended
including Knox Street in a revitalization and urban design study
that would address parking and circulation, beautification and
streetscape, and types of business uses. The goal of the $33,000
study, to be funded by property owners, merchants and the City
through Community Block Grant Program, would be to

encourage quality retail uses while protecting existing residential areas adjacent to Henderson Avenue .

Although no project was recommended for the retail development along Greenville Avenue near Vickery and Goodwin,
the City observed that the structures were generally well-maintained but that signs that did not conform to the City s
sign ordinance detracted from the overall appearance of the area. The strip included a restaurant, a bar and a beauty
shop and was part of the popular and viable Greenville Avenue retail strip .  The City also observed that a parking lot
extended into the fabric of an otherwise stable residential blockface .

Next time: what have the neighborhood and the City done in the past 25 years to address the issues revealed in the
survey and at the 1982 meeting?
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2008 Board of
Directors

President: Beth Bentley
Vice President: Mark Rieves
Secretary: Mary Kay Henley

Treasurer: Will Short
Members at Large:

Brian Gream
Kathy Harris

Shelia Huffman
Debbie Simurda
Selena Urquhart

Newsletter Co-Editors:
Beth Bentley

Shelia Huffman

The Vickery Place Neighborhood
News is published by the Vickery
Place Neighborhood Association.

For advertising rates and
information,

email Vickery Place at
info@vpna.org.

YARD OF THE MONTH

Meet the Jones family; Scott
and Francesca and their two
daughters, Megan and Leah.
The Jones purchased and
moved into their home at 5325 Vickery three years ago.
Francesca stated some of the reasons they chose Vickery Place
were a love of old houses,
the people in this community
and an appreciation of the
neighborhood being a little
unique and different from
other areas in Dallas.

Two years ago they worked
with a professional landscaper on the design of their yard and since have
maintained it themselves.  Beautiful Roses, Azaleas, Japanese Maples and
Podocarpus dominate their front yard oasis  as Francesca refers to it.  The
Japanese Maples and Azaleas are her favorites. The bench is a favorite place
for Mom and Big Sis Megan to sit, relax and look at the various plants.

If you are passing by
and see the Jones
sitting out front, feel
free to thank them
for helping make
Vickery Place a
beautiful place.  The
Jones' will receive a
$25 Gift Card
courtesy of North
Haven Gardens.

Remember, per the City of Dallas
Water Conservation Ordinance:

April 1 - November 1, DO NOT
water your yard between 10
a.m. and 6 p.m.


